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Stealthy Seniors
Will Sneak Away;
Vigilant Juniors
Plan To Pursue
Soph Dance At Sainte
Claire, Nyah Nyah
Girls To Dance
With the seniors making plans
For the annual Sneak Day, the
sopbomeres working out bigger
for their
and better arrangements
dance, and the freshmen being
treated to a posture and clothes
talk in the personality campaign,
the various classes gathered Thursday morning in orientation and
class meets for their weekly as-
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One Minute Limit Will
Be Placed On All
Speeches
Members Of The Legislature for a day are these San Jose State college debaters who will participate in
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the student congress to be held here today and tomorrow. Left to right, back row: Howard Morris; Charles Pinkham; Adrian Wilbur; Robert Doerr; J.D. Strauss; front row:
Anthony Anastasi; Mae Wilburn; Pat Parrish; Bertha Potts; Everett McCartney.

semblies.
The Senior Executive committee,
working secretively, has laid plans
for Sneak Day, the date of which
even the seniors do not know, for
they will be notified within 12
hours of the time set to "Sneak",
according to Joel Carter, senior
president.
A bus will be chartered to
for the
provide transportation
seniors who are planning to join
in the trek to the coast, atkci speculation is running high with regard
to just which day they will choose
to leave San Jose in an effort to
evade the eagle eye of the juniors.
JUNIORS DUCK SENIORS
Ducking of all participants is expected to occur at high noon, providing the juniors succeed in putting in an appearance. The dip in
the blue Pacific will be followed
by a picnic on the beach, at which
time the sins of the juniors are
forgotten, and the seniors invite the
juniors to break bread with them.
Entertainment a n d speakers
marked the first of a series of
more elaborate sophomore class activities.
MOSHER SPEAKS
Dr. Raymond Mosher, class adProblems of "Social Security"
viser, talked briefly, contrasting now confronting the country at
social affairs of the old Normal
large, will go into the hands of the
school that he attended several
first session of the student Congyears ago with the varied and extensive activities now. He declared ress today from 2 to 5 p.m. in
himself to be a strong advocate room 210 of the Science building.
of extra -curricula activities, since
Adrian Wilbur, president of the
social affairs during college bring Spartan Senate, urges all memmany strong and lasting friendbers of the student body who are
ships that are valuable in later life.
interested, to form the "gallery"
Bill Thurlow’s ten piece orchestra will play for the sophomore for the meetings of the first interdinner dance at the Sainte Claire collegiate legislative body.
hotel, instead of the De Anza as
SIXTY DELEGATES
Previously planned, declared Bill
Wilbur and Mr. Ralph Eckert,
Roberts, sophomore president, in
debate coach, planned for the conannotuicing a change of plans for i
,
of 60 debaters, 40 of whom
gtess
1
the affair.
are coming from nearby colleges
NYAH-NYAH GALS
and universities. Dr. William PoyThis change makes more extress, head of the social science
tensive arrangements necessary
department, is the featured speakthan were originally planned, Robor for the banquet to be held at ’
erts announced. The main dining
ttle Hotel St. Claire following the
room of the hotel has been secured,
Friday session.
(Continued on Page Four)
VALUE OF ASSEMBLY
I
"There are four distinct values
!
in an assembly of this kind," said
1 Dr. Poytress, in speaking of to1 day’s meeting. "They are: giving
the students an idea of the functioning of legislative bodies and
procedure; providing a 1
With the acceptance yesterday senatorial
of discussion than an
method
freer
by Br. James Addicott of President
debate; the beginning of
ordinary
T. W. llacQuarrie’s invitation to
important if carried out
take part in the June commence- ’ something
and the bringing into
seriously;
ment ceremonies here,
the choice contact of a relatively large num’
at three
honor graduates was
debate
her of college students to
complete.
national problems.
Addicott, who graduated
Following the noon registration
from San Jose
Normal School in there will be an introductory seaJanuary, 1890, is principal of the
sion from 2 to 5.
Bak Francium) Polytechnic high
PROGRAM
school.
group
From 6 to 12 tonight the
Judge George
Coagrave of the with Will Rogers Jr. WI master of
United States District
Court in ceremonies, will be entertained
Fresno. who was
In the San Jose with a banquet, verse choir proJune class
of 1889, and Dr. Thomas gram, speeches, and dancing in
R W. Leland, physician, and at the Hotel St. Claire.
scsPresent Coronor of
Saturday there will be two
San Francisco,
who graduated
in June 1800, are ’ Mons, one from 10 to 12:30 p.m.
the other
,
honor graduates.
and one from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

onureis olds Juninrs Kidnap Choirs Try New
First Session SENIORS, SENIORS Voice Effects
At Concert
Today , Kidnap Juniors

Honor Graduate
Speakers Chosen

!ger
Ile.

COSI

, C.

Student Officers
For Coming Year
To Be Nominated
At Tuesday Meet

Prominent juniors and

seniors

are steering clear of dark alleys of
late. In fact, home isn’t even a
sanctuary any more.
The reasonthe seniors are planning their annual Sneak Day, long
a tradition

at

State,

abandoned

last year and revived again this
spring’ under the present

senior

class president, Joel Carter.
And

when

the

seniors

begin

planning a Sneak Day, the juniors
begin their annual snatching campaign.
Festivities were opened Tuesday
evening, when the juniors, led by
Byron "German Measles" Lanphear, abducted Carter and Bill
Niles, senior class vice-president.
Carter and Niles were taken to
Lanphear’s apartment, trussed securely, and left to their fate. However, Bill McCoard of the local
faculty, needing Carter for a part
in the verse speaking choir, interfered and Lanphear released his
prisoners, although reluctant to do
so.
Wednesday evening the seniors
struck back. Lanphear was given
warning that he was due for "a
ride". The seniors stormed Lan phear’s apartment, and the prophesy became a reality. Lanphear’s
weary dogs trudged a lonely road
all through the night.
Thursday night saw the battle
beginning to assume proportions
of a national kidnapping wave.
Johnny Leo and Earl Glover, two
of the junior class prides, were
snatched by seniors and
rudely
r
taken for an auto tour, being
dropped In the sticks. Luck was
with the two junior pedestrians,
however. They hailed a ride with
a deputy sheriff who happened to
be touring the region. Back in
town once more, the pair went
into action with vengeance.

Departing from its customary
style with several new experiments, the combined verse choirs
presented the first performance of
their annual spring concert last
night in the Little Theater.
A sell-out is anticipated for the
final performance tonight at 8:15
in the Little Theater, Miss Elizabeth Jenks, director of the choirs
announced today, but a few tickets still remain on sale in the
Speech office, room 57.
One of the outstanding selections on the program was a dramatized poem "The Golden Journey
to Samarkand", by Flecker. Supplementary verse for this poem
was written by Dr. Carl Holliday.
of the English department, and
Joel Carter, member of the choir
and Senior class president.
Hugh Gillis, of the Speech Arts
department, impersonated Abraham Lincoln while the choir recited "Abraham Lincoln Walks at
Midnight", by Vachel Lindsay.

Clancy Directs Drama
For Musical Half Hour
In place of the regular music
half hour, "Finders-Keepers",
a
one-act play by George Kelly, will
be presented under the direction
of Jim Clancy, dramatics student,
at 12:30 today in the Little Theater.
NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
AND FACULTY MEMBERS

Nomination of the seven Student Council members for next
year will be held at a general assembly Tuesday morning at 11
o’clock In the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Any student may make nominations from the floor, with a one
minute limit placed on speeches,
although, to save time It is preferred that none be made, stated
Rae Dobyns, student body vicepresident in charge of the assembly.
NOMINEE QUALIFICATIONS
Qualifications and eligibility of
nominees will be checked by election judges Rex Dunipace and Ed
Hilyard following the assembly.
Election of council members will
be held Monday, May 20, and
from the council a president, vicepresident, and secretary will be
chosen at an election on Wednesday, May 22, and if necessary a
runover on Friday, May 24.
HEALTH FUND
On the suggestion of A.W.S.
twenty-five dollars allotted that
organization for Co-ed Capers,Juinual show which is to be discontinued temporarily, will be turned
over to the Student Aid Fund of
the Health department, it was decided at a meeting of the student
council yesterday morning.
To aid future officers in carrying on the student government it
was decided that the members of
the student council, and chairman
of student body committees, leave
letters telling of the problems, acsuggesting
and
complishments,
plans for the future.
SPARDI GRAS PICTURES
Motion pictures of Spardi Gras
are ready and will be shown to the
student body in the near future,
Hugh Stafflebach announced.
Due to the abundance of business on hand, the council announces
a special meeting in the council
rooms for Tuesday evening at six
o’clock.

Fidanclue To Play
For Pall-et Dance
Jack Fidanque and his orchestra
will furnish the music for the Pallet Smock and Tam dance Saturday night from 9 to 12 in Room
1 of the Art building.
All art students and their guests
are invited to attend the dance
which is being planned around the
"Studio" theme, according to Dorothy Nelson, general chairmen of
the dance committee.
An admission price of ten cents
per person will be charged, payable
at the door, since no tickets will
be sold beforehand.
Marion Cilker and Maryan
Rucker are assisting with plans for
the dance.

Tau Delta Phi Pledges
Taken For "Joy Ride"

Walking .the plank and joy riding
to adjoining counties featured an
informal initiation of Tau Delta
Arthur Mintz who was dismissed Phi, men’s honor fraternity, which
from the college about a month began in the Tower last night
ago for disturbing the coitege proFormal initiation will be held
gram will be reinstated in the Tuesday in the Tower, beginning at
college as of next Monday, May 6:30 p. m. Following this ceremony,
13th. Announcement of this action an initiation dinner will take place
has been sent to Mr. Mintz and at Mkggi’s restaurant. Dr. William
to faculty members with whom Poytress, head of the social science
he had classes.
department, will be master of cereT. W. MacQuarrie monies at the dinner.
May 9, 1935.
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Just Among Ourselves

Limerick Contest

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.
You will find a formal announce- I the vicious letters as they were
ment in this issue of the Daily to evidently in themselves satisfying
the effect that Arthur Mintz, who to the writers. A good many rather
was dismissed from college about
courteous letters were based on
a month ago, has been reinstated.
misinformation, and I took some
into
to
go
It is not necessary
any public discussion of the matter time and trouble to answer them
for the benefit of the off-campus carefully on the assumption that
group he represents, but I do feel the writers were honest even if
that students and faculty are en- their informants were not.
titled to a complete explanation in
Recently the campaign (united
order that they may be in possesI front, mass pressure, and all that
sion of the facts.
; rot) has slackened considerably,
CAUSED DISTURBANCE
I and I feel that I can now take furIn spite of heated assertions to ther action without seeming to be
the contrary, Arthur Mintz was doing it under pressure. Let us
dismissed for no other reason than never forget that in spite of the
that he interfered with the work of peculiarities of all of us, the state
the college. I don’t know what he in this college is in the business
said on that occasion, and I don’t of making available to the youth
care. I did hear his very loud of California an education calcuvoice, however and the resulting lated to contribute to their better
disturbance did force the dismissal citizenship. We are of the opinion
of at least two of our classes. That, that most young people are better
of course, partly accomplished the off in school than out no matter
objective of the so-called strike, how much they may resist the
and seemed to satisfy the promo- state’s efforts to educate them. Any
ters that "thousands of students student is entitled to an educationtook part in the demonstration". al service in California just as lon:i
Any fair-minded person will ag- as he does not make it impossiiii
ree that no one should be permitted, for other students to receive thcir
to interfere with the work and pur- rightful share.
poses of the state of California on
MINTZ RETURNS
this campus, certainly not in an
For that reason, and for no othintemperate and violent manner. er, Arthur Mintz has been notified
No individual or group has, the that he may be returned to his
right to infringe on the rights of I Status as a student here. It is asthe great body of students who: sumed, of course, that he will not
come to college to get an educa- interfere with the rights of other
tion and not to listen to Irrespon- students. I don’t believe personally
sible and misguided agitators.
that the young man realized how
VICIOUS THREATS
serious a disturbance he was makOf course, the usual tactics of ing nor how seriously he was insuch organizations were put into terfering with the rights of otheffect immediately to try to force ers. I do feel, however, that he
an "unconditional reinstatement". permitted himself to be drawn inA campaign, a crusade, you know, to a crusade on the protestations
was immediately organized and of its promoters that its principles
soon I began to receive letters de- were decent when the fact was
manding this and that.. The affair that its original objective was conwas rather interesting on the whole fusion and disturbance and its
as I previously had had only an motives based upon dishonesty and
academic acquaintance with cru- deceit.
cifying techniques but had never
I hope this whole silly businexperienced them. A number of ess may now be considered settled.
communications contained rather It has been costly in time and efvicious threats--the poor creat- fort for all concerned Perhaps it
ures. Most of the letters were of is just as well that we have had
the lead pencil and grease, spot the funs as it has clarified many
variety, and many of them were of our ideas and established, I
written on typewriters the round believe, the fact that agitators
letters long ago filled up. I, of are not the only ones who have
course, did not attempt to answer rights.

tet ’cm Cat CAE’

Flying Trapeze Man
Waiting To Finish Act
One-two-three-four-and a couple
of whoops . . . for the limerick
editor, under the influence of the
new "GAY NINETIES" make-up
and fancy trimmings on the Sweepngs column, and tear-jerking memories of the good ole days of
bustles and faces on the bar-room
floor, decides to use the theme of
the daring young men who glide
so gracefully .. . like this "THE MAN ON THE FLYING
TRAPEZE"
This is the new limerick line to
tax the mental-manipulation of
Spartan eds and co-eds, many of
whom are already sending reams
of lines to what is acknowledged
as the biggest thing that the feature department has invented to
tickle the limericky senses. All
limericks are to be turned in to
the feature desk for the weekly
prize-awards picked by Sigma Kap! pa Delta, the board of judges for
I the contest.

Of The
Week

Events

FRIDAY, MAY 10
Freshman dance, Scottish Rite
Temple.
Verse choir concert, evening,
Little Theater.
SATURDAY, MAY 11
S.G.O. closed dance, 9 to 12,
art building.
Theatron Theater Party, San
Francisco.
Spanish club installation Into
Sigma Delta Tau, 4:30 p. m.,
Stanford.

,

MONDAY, MAY 13
Audubon society meet, 7:30,
S210.
Dancing class meet, 7 to 9,
room 1 of art building.
Swim-a-nic, 5 to 8, nor d’Itlaia.
Last day to drop courses.
Christian science organization
meet, 12:20, room 155.
Pre -legal club meet, 12:30,
room 11, Eugene Grattan speaker.
TUESDAY. MAY 14
General assembly, 10 o’clock.
Y.W. silver tea.

By RAYMOND WALLACE

I
I

:
;
I

How often one reads in the
newspapers of some prominent
couple, particularly motion picture
actors, who have just been divorced, but are, as they phrase,
"still good friends". The general
tendency of people at large is to
occilpt this statement with a slight
smile., and a fair-sized grain of
salt. It is taken to be merely a
statement of policy, for the sake
of putting a good face upon the
matter.
Yet I wonder in how many cases
it may actually be true. It may
be that some of these couples
have found that love, no matter
how deep and how genuine. is
not always a workable proposition.
Too intelligent and too cultural
to quarrel over inalterable temperamental differences, and unwilling
to remain wed in the absence of
harmony, they become divorced,
and "remain good friends".

of my roommate that I no longer
feel justified in withholding his
name. After all one is at the
mercy of one’s public, isn’t one?
His name is Joe Kallikak-Juke.
Descended from a long series of
intermarriages and mesalliances
between the two most famous
feeble-minded families in history,
the Kallikaks and the Jukes, it
is his claim that no outside blood
has entered the family for two
hundred years, although it is reported that prior to that time there
was some intermixture with the
Nams and the Dorsets, strains of
a lesser degree of feeble-mind-

And they do, which is the toughest thing about it, for when one
is not even buttressed by the conviction that one’s former partner
is at fault, it is impossible not to
pitcure the happiness they might
have attained.

Whatever becomes of popular
movie stars of bygone days? Pearl
White is reported still in Paris,
Ruth Roland still in Hollywood,
Baby Peggy getting her education,
and Mary Kornman, one-time star
of the Our Gang pictures, has just
emerged from the awkward age
sufficiently to be given parts again.
But what has become of Theda
Barn, Baby Marie Osborn, Buddy
Rogers, Claire Windsor, Greta Nissen, Ben Turpin, Richard Talmadge, Billy Dooley, George K.

MORE TIDINGS REACH US
FROM THE EAST, RELATIVE
TO MY UNFORTUNATE ROOMMATE’S SEARCH FOR T H
HOLY GAIL. HE HAS EVIDENTLY DISCOVERED, PERHAPS
FROM NEWSPAPER REPORTS,
THAT THE VESSEL HE SNATCHED FROM THE ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM IS IN REALITY
THE AMERICA’S CUP, AND OFFERS TO RACE JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER FOR POSSESSION OF
IT. FIE SIGNS HIS NOTE ’TOMMY", PERHAPS INFLUENCED
BY THE STATEMENT OF MADAME YUMUSCOMOVA. THE
FAMOUS SPIRITUALIST, THAT
THE CUP HAD BEEN SEIZED
BY THE GHOST OF SIR THOMAS LIPTON.
HIS ONLY STIPULATION IS
THAT ROCKEFELLER BE
BLINDFOLDED
AND
WEAR
SNOWSHOES, WHILE HE HIMSELF RE ALLOWED TO WEAR
ROLLER SKATES.
- --- So many have asked the identity

a

a

edness.
"For 200 years," he proudly
states, "my ancestors have been
feeble-minded, and," with a modest
grin, "I’m feeble-minded, too." And
with that he displays his mark of
rank, the baton sinister.

Arthur and Karl Dane, Alla
,avomizaN of
Nita Naldi, and a host
others whose names one no longer
hears?
Mary Miles Minter runs a typewriter, but many of the oldtirners
knowlhave vanished from public
edge.

NOTICES
All seniors desiring transporta
please
Non for Sneak Day will
imshin up In Dr. DeVoss’ office
mediately.
memAll Spartan Senators and
Debate
bers of I nter-collegiate
desk
class meet at registration
at 12 Frioutside college cafeteria
luncheon and
day. Tickets for the
that time.
banquet will be given at

3

I111111.11"e

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Srlith
Al Rhmes

Al
\ \II
"San Jose State boxing and
wrestling fans will see the best
exhibitions in the history of the
tchool," says Dee Portal. And it
young box.
Woks as though the
log mentor is right. He is referring
Olympic fights to
to the Junior
a held in the near future in
*Spartan Pavilion. Portal speaks
so applesauce when he makes
this prediction, for with teams
from Santa Clara, San Jose State,
Stanford tenSo Jose Bears, and
tatively on the lineup, the best
endears In the county will perform for the edification of glove
Um here later in the month.

---0--To further elucidate, the Junior
oympics heretofore have been
conducted by the local Chamber of
Commerce and held in Forman’s
Arena, site of many a professional
bout. This year, the better facilites of the college athletic plant
sill be turned over to the boys,
od they can wrestle and slug to
their hearts’ content in the larger
Tuition on Washington square.
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SWIMMERS DEFEAT MENLO; MEET FRESNO TONIGHT
Paddlers End
Season With
Meet Tonight

Swim Coach

In tramura 1
I’
Activities

1

a
Yesterday’s baseball results:
Sophomores 9, Freshmen 2.
Seniors 4, Juniors 2.
Yes, it’s true The seniors

Led by Captain Bill Ambrose
who scored the only double win
of the afternoon, the San Jose
State swimmers scored their second victory over the Menlo Jaysee
paddlers by a decisive 48-23 score.
From the opening event when
a freestyle relay team of Ken
Douglas,
Jerry Tuxford,
Bob
Locks, and Heron Mateman scored
a smashing win over the Menloites
to the time when the medley relay team of Dave Condit, Hal
Houser, and Max Eritleden eked
out a win in the final event, the
Spartans never relinquished their
lead.

The boxing end of the program
will be under the wing of DeWitt Portal while Gene Gratton
Hal Houser swam a nice race
will take care of the wrestlers. Ac- to
win over teammate Dave Lynn
tording to the latest dope, the in
the 100 yard breast stroke while
Mr. Charles Walker, San Jose
preliminaries will be held on May
Menlo’s Fidanque took the third State college
swimming
coach,
8, with the finals to come a week
spot.
Who will direct his team in the
later, either on May 30 or June
SEXTON WINS
final meet of the season against
I. Gold medals will be awarded to
Harold Sexton led his teammate Fresno State in the local pool
the winners with the runnerups
"Ducky" Davis to the finish in the tonight.
receiving silver hunks to treasure.
Even the semi-finalists will not 220 while Bill Draper finished a
k slighted, and will receive rib- poor third.
Bill Ambrose scored his first Will
bons for their efforts. All in all,
H looks like a great chance for when he beat Ken Douglas to the
the simon-pures to show off before tape, as Kennedy of Menlo took
the folks and the final day should third. Ambrose’s second victory
Ind some of the best men in the came when he tied Sexton of Men- ’
amateur game taking socks at each lo in the hundred while Norm Fitz- 1
Sher and exchanging half nelsons. , gerald tired badly on the last lap !
’
In losing only two matches out
to take third.
o--Hal Toussint and Jackie JurHoward Withycombe coasted to of six, the Spartan tennis team
th of the San Jose Bears, both an easy win in the hundred yard this season gave an excellent in.
Golden Cloves finalists and repres- , breast stroke while Bonnell took dication of a decided uptrend in
datives in St. Louis not so long ’ second over Burton Smith of the the sport here at State.
IF, will be entered in the San locals
ALL BACK
lose embroglio. In addition, PorTASSI SCORES VICTORY
None of the regulars will be lost
tat promises a group of his best
Roger Tassi surprised by win- next year and improvement in the
Wil to participate in the affair. fling the diving with 53 points play of the returning veterans is
Al of the high schools in the while Charlie York lost a close inevitable. Add to these about three
Dainty with promising men are decision to Wilt for second place. freshmen who will be eligible for
ending their boys into town to .
This evening at 8 p. m. In the lo- competition by then and San JOSO
bite part in the proceedings. Such cal plunge, the Spartans will play will have the nucleus of a first rat,
I gathering is bound to produce host to Fresno State College in
squad.
Plenty of action for the customers, the first swimming meet of the Far
LOSE AT MODESTO
the
local
in
Conference
Western
o
In the first meet of the deason
For the Spartans, we
victims
of
already
Fresno,
find such Plunge.
after only three days of organized
men as the following
entered. In one Spartan victory, are declared practice,
netmcir
the
Spartan
the heavyweight class. Paul Pet- to be much stronger than at the
journeyed to Modesto and roped a
erson, Don Walker and James last meeting.
5.1 decision to the fast junior colHill. The surprise entry in the
Coach Walker plans on using lege team. The lack of practice
light heavy class is none other than most of his men in this meet, the
was very noticeable in this play
kir "Soapy’, Johnson of basket.. last of the current season. Besides
of the squad and Fred Keeble,
hall fame, a left-hander
with a po- the regular list of events. Coach playing in the number four single,
tent wallop in either mitt. Paul 1rillker states there will be an
position. was the only local playt
Gerhart and Armand
Zolezzi are exhibit of several special events.
to score a victory.
EXHIBITIONS
"her hair In this division. The
RAIN HURTS
middleweight entry list finds Ben
The "snake -swim" will head the
Again hampered by lack of work
Letwon, Vic Silveria,
and Richard list of special events. This stroke
this time because of the consistent
Matthews among
those present. known in the east as the undulocal racquetmen lost
"al Promises that Bill Mouldon, Ming crawl, is new in swimming rainfall, the
eight matches out of nine to the
colored flash, will
be the big sur- , circles on the coast. Exhibitions
,leisei the
ultra-powerful team from Sari
welterweight group. will also be held in two new styles
Curly"
Mateo Junior college. Windsor
"fishtale"
strokingthe
breast
Walker. Fort Bragg pro- of
dvel, should
Geary. playing a steady game.
make Mouldon work, and "butterfly" methods.
However Vic
scored the only win for the Spar.
defeat
to
hope
Spartans
Maffey seems to rule
The
the lightweight roost, with the Fresno State for the second time tans by defeating the San Mateo
hectic
l.;:therweight entries undecided, tonight as a successful close to number six man after a
:.ite fslayl
mwelgehretnddlivision looks to be the third year of the sport at San snatch.
NEXT YEAR
no. Yes, boys it Jose.
bald be
Prospects of a more extensive
--something to seeeh.
klr, Portal.
schedule and better weather con
TRACK NOTICE
- -men ditions, should put the Spartan
All varsity and frosh track
TODAY IS
thy
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Successful Year Is
Enjoyed By State
Racquet Wielders

Hike Club Plans Trip
To Umhunum Sunday
On its mid-quarter trip, the Hiking club will visit Mt_ Umhunum,
near Los Gatos, Sunday. Anyone
who wishes to join the group should
meet promptly at 8:20 Sunday
morning at Seventh and San Anstreets with lunch, hiking
tont
clothes, and 20 cents for transportation.
Hike leaders Earl Roberts and
Victor Carlock will follow a trail
along
hillslopes,
ridges,
and
streams. Anyone bringing a car
will be paid expense money.

came through to win a ball game.
Hopping on the lobs of Johnny
Leo in the early innings, the seniors scored enough runs to put the
game on ice. Air tight fielding by
the senior infielders and outfielders were the deciding factors of a
hotly contested ball game.
Al
Rhines pitched a steady
game
There will be a meeting Monday
while Johnny Leo, riled before the at 12:30 in room 25 of managers
game even got under way, was of all activities. All those now ensomewhat wild and easy to hit gaged in such positions are reuntil the later stages of the game. quested to be present.
However the damage was done and
the juniors were not able to bunch =MI COLLEGIATE SHOP MIMI
their hits and the seniors triumphed for their first victory of the I
season.
After holding the undefeated
sophomore team even for the first
four innings, the freshmen blew ,
up and handed the game to the
league leaders. Several misplays
rat first and in the outfield gave the
sophs their advantage. Inability
to hit the offerings of Sweezey was
the chief difficulty faced by th,
Frosh. The yearlings started off
the game by blasting the pitche..
hard and often but cooled off to
the extent that balls out of the
infield were rare in the last few
innings. Welch, first bwieman for
the Sophs, continued to play the
fine brand of ball that has characterized his play of the season.
There are still lots of golf matches that have not Feen heard
from. Don’t forget, today is the
last day to get the results in.
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Technical Art Student Classes Plan Activities Woodwind Choir Will Loren Wann Chosen to Initiation For Delta Phi
Takes First Place In In Yesterday’s Meets; Appear at Santa Cruz Be Head of College ’Y’ Upsilon Society Held
Local Poster Contest Frosh Hear Dr. Mosher The San Jose State Woodwind Loren Wann, senior, was elected At a formal inspection
Richard Woolf technical art student, won first place in the local

(Continued from Page One)
and Randy Fitts of Spardi Gras

commercial poster contest sponsored by the Devoe and Reynolds

fame has promised to present a

company of Chicago through the
Curtis Lindsay book store of San
Jose.
Second

and

third

places were

taken by Miss Helen Schmidt, commercial art student, and Byron
Singletary, an art major. All three
entries will be sent to Schvvabacher-Frey company or San Francisco
for the final judging which will
include the winners of similar contests from California, L-regon,
Washington, Idaho, Nevada, and
Arizona.
The judges here were Mrs. Ruth
W. Turner, head of the Art department, and Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan, Miss Carolyn Berry. and Miss
Leeana Fisher, all of the art
faculty.

floor show, with the Revelries
Nyah-Nyah girls as one of the
major attractions. Soloists from
Thurlow’s orchestra will also entertain. Only 100 bids are to be
sold.
At the meeting Basil Pritchard
and Bob Strelitz, San Jose high
school students, entertained the
group with several popular numbers.
FASHION SHOW
Freshmen heard a talk on clothing by Dr. Margaret Jones of the
Economics department,
Home
which was illustrated with a fashion show made possible by Roos
Brothers store.
Charles Walker, swim coach, and
faculty adviser of the P. E. majors,
gave a short talk on correct
polture.

choir, under the direction of Mr.
Thomas E. Eagan, will present two
concerts in Santa Cruz tomorrow.
They are appearing at the Mission Junior High School and at
the Santa Cruz High School, as a
contribution to National Music
Week. Mr. Emil Miland, tenor will
accompany the group tomorrow as
soloist.

of Zeta
president of the college Y.M.C.A. chapter of Delta Phi
TJpallon held
for the following year at the last in the home of Gertrude
Err, hae
meeting of the society, held Mon- Hauck, Evelyn Johnson,
and Badge
day night in room 1 of the Home Kunzman were initiated
into the
Economics building.
kindergarten -primary society.
Other officers elected at this time
were: Roger Troutner, vice-president; Ralph Wilson, secretary;
LAST MINUTE
George Wightman, treasurer Everett McCartney, field council repNEWS
resentative; Richard Rickenbacher,
Word received at press time informs
membership; Michael Angelo, pubus
the Office -Store Equipment Co., at 11.73
East San Fernando St., is now is
licity; Charles Arslanian, deputaposition to supply all urgent requesb
tions; Kenneth Bonberg, chapel.
for rental typewriters.

Quarterly Swim-a-nic
Planned For Monday International Relations
Swim-a-Nic, quarterly swim and Clubs Decide To Unite
dinner for all women students, will
be held Monday from 5 to 7:30
o’clock.
All women students and faculty
members are invited to attend the
free swim from 5 to 6 o’clock, at
the pool. The swim will be followed
by an Italian dinner at 35 cents a
plate at the Fior D’Italia.

At a joint meeting of the men’s
and women’s divisions of the International Relations Club Wednesday evening it was decided to combine two groups. Since both organizations have the same sponsor
and the same purpose, it was felt
that more could be accomplished
if the two groups cooperated.

"This year, more so than ever be.
fore" according to Wayne Ranter
Office-Store Equipment Co., students
at State CoNege are appreciating the
added factors of speed and neatnese
of exam copy that a typewriter <Ards."
Unusually attractive rental rates, N.
penalty for students are offered by this
coinpany. They are factory represents.
lives for the popular L.C. Smith, Underwood, Royal, Remington and pos.
table Corona typewriters.
Add.

I’m sometimes asked about
cigarettes . . and 1 believe they offer
the mildest and purest form in which
tobacco is used .
Mild Ripe Tobacco ...
Aged 2 years or more.
the farmer who grows the
tobacco. . .
the warehouseman who sells
it at auction to the highest
bidder . . .
every man who knows about
leaf tobaccowill tell you that
it takes mild, ripe tobacco to
make a good cigarette; and this
is the kind we buy for CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes.
All of the tobacco used in
CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes is
aged for two years or more.
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

Chesterfield is the cigarette that’s MILDER
Chesterfield is the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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